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The Social Aspect of Secondary education in Ameriea has
been overlooked for many years. Useless to say that such a subject
is of great importance

for the writer beleive that an Interesting
a
volume eon be written on the progress of the Social Aspects in sec

ondary education*
During the last decade there has been so many contributions
to educational theory,and interpretatiimSdealing with a single
Aspect of the Secondary school,that the teacher has found it,diffi
cult to gain a perspective of the Institution as a whole.
This thesis has been written in the hope that It. will aid
sera:: o.ie in understanding mor

clearly the social aspects of sec

ondary education,and in evaluating the ways and means by which
those purposes are accomplished.

INTRODUCTION

The following pages embody an endeavor to show specificially
the Social Aspects of Secondary education.
There i3 no part of the American public 3ch©ol system that
ha a been subjected tc such critical scrutiny during the past quar
ter of • century,as the secondary school. Especially during the past
ten years has the questioning of existing secondary arrangements

been particularly searching. Many ne

proposals for curriculum re

organization t© meet the needs of ne?/ social objectives have been

advanced by critical workers in this field of education.
The writer ©f this paper has tried to present a subject well
d.3cu3ped,on the high school as ft social enterprise,historical
background of ©ur secondary education,the development of high

schools,ao aecial senters and the various phases of f ecial Aspects

efl secondary education.
Any student ©f the field of secondary education naturally
owes much to others. Such is the case in this instance.

Hearty acknowledgements are due t© professor

Wilfred B#

Bozaman,whose suggestions and criticisms have been very helpful in
the writing of these pages.

SOCI.vL ASPECTS OF

SrCOMDAfCf EDUCATION

CHAPTER X.
PURPOSE
In writing the following pages it has been my purpose to pre
sent In simple language,and largely through illustration a sooiax
view of secondary eduoation,which is coming more and more to be gen
erally accepted. I have given the historical background of our pres
ent high school system. Further it has been my aim to show various
ways in which the average teacher and parent may contribute some
thing toward the realization of the ideal of social efficiency,as
the goal ofor educational enterprise,
CHAPTER IX.

HIGH SCHOOL A3 A SOCIAL EHTFR PRISE
In the great majority of oases the American high school is
co-educational. It contains boys and girls ranging from twelve to

twenty,by far the gftator number being between fourteen and eight
een. In theory it is the school of all the people.
In the west and middle west,theory and fact are In practical
agreement. The children of the rich and of the poor,of the cultured
an

i df

the densely ignorant r .in; le together on oc.

on grou; d.

In the South and last,it often happens that the aristocracy of both
wealth and culture send their children te fcrirnfc© . schools rather
than to the public high school. For the majority of those in atten
dance everywhere, the high school f©mishe a the last formal education
that they will receive.
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•f their financial support

why they were supplanted and what their

infulenoe had upon the public school will be discussed.
I. LATIN GRAMMAR SCHOOL*
A number of successful attempts had been made t© establish
Latin Grammar schools,before the first permanent institution of
t is type was founded in Boston 1635. Subsequently many schools
were opened in Massachusetts,where the institution had its greatest
development,and in the other New England colonies. In the Middle
Atlantic states and especially in the south,such schools were not
so plentiful ,because in those places commercial interests were ear
ly developed

which were not served by a Latin curriculum. In gen

eral,however,it may be said that the Latin grammar school was the
dominant institution for secondary education in America until ap
proximately the middle of the eighteenth century.
II. THE CURRICULUM:
The purpose of the Latin grammar school was to prepare boys
for college,after which they were to enter the profession#chiefly
the ministry. Subjects were therefore taught with strict reference
to college entrance requirement.
Requirement for admission to the Boston Latin school,was un
til a few years before the levolution,ability to read well. However,
many of the boys had been taught something of writing and even En
glish grammar in the private schools where they learned to read s©
that their preparation was in excess ©f the requirement. On the
other hand we find complaints made by the Latin grammar school mas
ter against the previous preparation of their pupils. Attendance up-

Because the school is supported by the state,every tax payer Is en
titled t© expect legitimate educational results. If not for himself
and his family,then at least for society ©f which he Is a member.
The valuable results of educational activity of social life
in the high school is that it satisfies a natural desire and thus
contributes to the happiness ©f the Individual. The youth who Ms
had no social life is usually unhappy and is sometimes driven by Ills
solitude to unfortunate habits ©f thought,or conduct. In mature life
one is glad t© remember a Sappy youth as well as a happy childhood.
And whatever contributes to that end Is commendable.
The social life ©f the high school affords an opportunity for
the development and exercise of cMraeteristic,youthful enthAsiams
and the expenditure of superflurous energy,which if restrained would
often assert themselves in ways less valuable for the individual,and
more disturbing t© the school. In the efforts formerly s© common
among pupils, to outv/it and play jokes upon teachers,because they
w6re disposed to frown upon the lighter social impulses ©f their
word,there was doubtless more relaxation than mental training. No
social institution Is really understood without reference t© its
origin. Hence it is very necessary that I give the historic?1 back
ground ©f our present high school.
CHAPTER II.
ATIIISTORY OF THE SECONDARY SCHOOL
Two Institutions of secondary education preceeded the American
High School. The first of these was the Latin grammar school,the
second,the academy. Why these schools came into existence,what they
strove t© accomplish,how they sought to acheive their aims,the source

©n tiie Latin school,in early colonial days began at the age of
seven or eight,sad the course was seven years in length. Boys were
ready for college,therefore,at about the a am a e they now enter
the four year high school. Those arrangements were modified later,
for in 1789 the regulation of the Boston Latin School specified
that boys roust be at least ton years of age when they enter,and that
they should remain not longer than four years.
Sane Greek was taught and boys were permitted t© attend public
reading schools at such hours as the visiting committee shall direot.
With those exceptions however the curriculum was almost entirely
Latin,even to the extent of urging the boys to use it in their play.
The deep religious motive of the colonist found expression in the fre
quent requirement that the pupils be held for reports of the sermon
which they were required to attend ©n Sundays,and that they be ex
amined in the catechism at stated intervals.
III. FINANCIAL SUPPORT#
Early acoounts of the establishment of the Latin grammar school
in New England contain numerous instances of town meetings in,which
leading citizens urged the necessity of schools. To get them started
many well-to-do inhabitants made personal subscriptions of money,
and some set aside portions of their estates for school

purposes

Thus we have an account of a "en©..ul meeting of the richer inhabi
tants".
The Latin grammar school was,to all intents and purposes,a pub
lic institution. In maofc plaoos in Massachusetts it was established
©Douglass Secondary Education,Page 501-9
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by the town,directed by the town and It was for the boys of the town
Even when support came from private sources,and direct control was
exercised by a board of trustees,these purposes were not Invalidated
to any great degree. That It was the purpose In Massachusetts to
have a system of secondary schools,essentially public in character,
Is shown by the Massachusetts Bay Colony Law of 1647.
4. STUDENT LIFE IN THE LATIN GRAM AR SCHOOL:
The life of a boy attending a Latin grammar school was not en
tirely an enviable one. In the summer he went to school at seven in
the morning and in the winter at eight,and he remained in school tintil five in the evening,with the exception of a nocn recess from
eleven to one. Most of his time was spent

under the direction of

the master who saw to it that he applied himself to Latin. Although
there was little chance to play,the spirit was not lacking. The boys
managed to squeeze in various games in the summerj they went swim
ming and played ball. In winter there were skating and coasting. The
famous altercation between the Latin school boys and the British
soldiers on the Boston Common gives side lights upon the sports and
spirit ©f colonial youth
Evidently a long school day vit ilittle activity was provoca
tive then as now ©f disciplinary problems,for according to one ac
count "special care likewise must be taken of their morals,that none
of the scholars presume to tell a lie,swear,curse,play cards,or did
drink or anything else contrary to good manners. The master was
given sway in administering the rod,although parents might expostu
late with him,if the ounishment were,too severe. Investigations of
un
disciplinary cases by the school committee were not known.

-6-

Sometimes these resulted in the dismissal of the pupil and occasion
ally in a reccommendation to the inhabitants that the master be dis
missed*
5. THE IKFLUEHOT: OF THE LATIN GRAMMAR SCHOOLt
The first permanent Latin school established in America still
flourish* s,although it is now housed in a modern building,and is lo
cate

on a nev; site. A few other schools whose names include the word

nL tinn
a

still remain as remnants of the time of the curriculum is

still felt. It was transmitted to the academy and was for years car
ried with some modifications along with the various "practical"
studies. When the chief function of the ©ld-line aacademies became
preparation for college,they naturally maintained *the close articu
lation with the colleges formerly held by the Latin grammar school.
This meant the emphasis of I^tin as a subject preparatory for
college. It is impossible today t© enter some of the privately en
dowed colleges of the East without Latln,ln many more,it is impos
sible to secure the A.B,degree without Latin*
The Latin curriculum ©f the public secondary school is like
wise a bequest

from the Latin gram ar school. Historically,it has

not been long since Latin was required ©f most hi ;h schools pupils,
and the day is even less distant when public universities askei that
matri

1 nts present from two to four units of Latin. In those states

where privately endowed colleges are strong,the influence of their
entrance requirements upon the public high school is great. Latin
becomes a required SOUBXO

for practically ©very boy or girl who ex

pects to entor a higher educational instutition. All this has a ten
dency t© place L^tin and the other subjects recognized as suitable

for college preparation upon a high plan©—la short they are the
aristocratic subjects. For this very reason many pupils whose abil
ities lie ir other directions,desire to study them#
#

A purpose of the low of 1647 was "that learning may not be
burled in the grave of our fathers in the church and commonwealth?*
' t\ • -

/

,

*

\

In those days of hazard and atrenous endeavor,when institutions of
learning might easily have been neglected for the more pressing busi
ness of earning a livelihood,the Latin grammar school performed the
function of keeping learning alive, both the law and schools were ex
pressions of the disposition of the colonists. The law has been call
ed the foundation of our public school system while in the system of
Latin grammar schools wo find the antecedent of our present public
secondary schools,
CHAP TER III.
THE ACAD MY
dy the middle of the eighteenth century the time was ripe In
America for a ne

Inatutition of secondary education. The Latin

grammar school had always been somewhat aristocratic,and its curricu

lum narrow# Social distinctions existing in England at the time of
th© settlement of the American colonies had by no means been left be
hind. They were manifest in the selection of students for the Latin
grammar schools. For a century and a quarter,Harvard listed students
aocording to the rank and social standing ©i their parents. With th©
rias of the democratic spirit,especially during the Revolutionary
period,t'jere was a tendency to turn from a school fostering social
"Brown,The American High School

S-

distinctions to one more democratic in nature.
A century and a quarter ®fl development had seen the emergency
of new social and economic demands which the I^tin grammar school
did not meet. There has been a great development of commercial and

shipping interests,which were in the hands of what might be called
a well-to-do middle class. The Latin grammar school offered no
suitable training for young people desirous of entertaining these
pursuits. New towns had been settled by the descendants

of the men

who migrated from England. In the towns the spirti of religious tol
erance was strong,and interest in trade was keen. Before the academy
period to an end states had been settled to the westward by men with
out much religious zeal but with a great spirit of democracy. Fin
ally,the whole academy movement was stimulated

b y the advances ©f

science and their application to imdustry,and by the decline of LetJ

• '

"

3$ •'

§p|'

:

,

in as a medium of comraunicatlen.
1. PURPOSES 0

Til

AC DEMY :

~

\

It was the purpose of the academy to give the \youth of Pennsyl
vania an opportunity of receiving a good education at homeiand being
under no necessity of going abroad for it,whereby not only considera
ble expense may be saved t© the country,but a Strieker eye may be had.
over their morals by their friends and relations» Further the require
ments were that a number of the poorer kind will be hereby qualified
to act as school masters in the. country fo teach children reading,
writing,arithmetic,and the grammar of their mother tongue and be-,
ing of good morals and known character,may be recommended from the
academy to countyy schools for that purpose.
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2.THT FIRST ACADEMIES!
The Phillips family established two academies ftne in 1778,at
Andover,Massachusetts.another in 1781 at Exeter,New Hampshire. These
schools are creditied with "giving standing" to the academy as an instution of secondary education.

3.SHF CURRICULUM!
The definite purpose ©f the academy was to supply training de
mande b; the social and economic needs of the times. The academies
were generally looked upon as a source ©f supply for teachers. Mean¥

while the needs of the professional classes were not overlooked*
Franklin*s institution and the Phillips acadarles were not exception
al in the matter of making provision for th^ ancient languages. The
subjects most commonly £aught were algebra,astronomy,botany,chemis
try,general history,United States history,English,Literature,survey
ing,Intellectual philosophy,declamation,and debating.
In contrast with the Latin grammar school,whose curriculum ran
parallel to the elementary school,the academy built upon the curri
culum of the common school. It encroached upon the field ©f the col
lege to sueh an extent that entrance requirements were materially increaded. It thus made an important contribution in the development
of an articulated, school system.
3.INFLU MCE OF THE ACADEMY:
The chief purpose behind the establishment of the first e ademies constituted one ©f the important contributions of th® institu
tion; it gave to boys and girls not desirous of going to college an
education usable in the affairs Of daily life. In this way new methods
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©f teaching were introduced,and it acquainted the population in gen
eral with the idea of secondary education for all.
CHAPTER IV.
THE HIGH SCHOOL
The frist high school in the United States was founded at Boston
in 1821. Not till 1818 had the city extended its p blic school sys
tem to include the elementary schools as well as the grammar schools.
Only three years1 time was necessary to convince the people ©f Boston
of the value of a free non-classical school enabling the youth f©
the city who did not want to take a college course to continue their
education without the cost attached to attendance upon an academy.
The school was established under the name of the "English Classical".
In 1824 the name appears as the English High school.
The dominating influence at first seems to have been a d sire
on the part of the people to give their children increased education
al advantages different from those available elsewhere. The grammar
schools did not satisfy because they looked to the college,and the
course of study was not practical enough. The academy would not d®
because it was controlled by a close corporation,and It was expensive
To meet the growing spirit of American freedom and democracy,there
was needed an educational Institution of a different typej one that
should be free and under public control like the grammar school and
that should offer a practical cultural course of 3tufiy like the acad
emy.There was a demand for education more than the elementary school
provided,different in kind from that found in the grammar school,and
furnished at public expense. The free public high school met this
d raand and it grew slowly,at first

but with startling rapidity after

Its usefulness was tested and recognized.
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In our educational system the colleges and elementary schools
developed before the high schools.
1.CURRICULUM:
The mode of education now adopted and the branches of know
ledge that are taught at our English grammar schools,are not suf
ficiently extensive nor otherwise calculated to bring the pow rs of
the mind into operation nor to qualify a youth to fill usefully and
respectlbly many of those stations both public and private,in which
he may be placed. A parent who wishes to give a child an education
that shall fit him for active life and shall serve as a foundation
for eminence in his profession,whether Mercantile or Mechanical,is
under the necessity of giving him a different education from any
which our public schools can now furnish.Hence many children are
separated from their parents and sent to private academies in this
vicinity co acquire that instruction which cannot be obtained at the
public seminaries. Thus,many parents,who contribute largely to the
support of these institutions are subjected t© heavy expense for
the same object in other towns.
RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE:

The committee for these and many other weighty considerations
that might be offered and in order to render the present system of
public education more nearly perfect are of the opinion that an ad
ditional school required. They therefore recommend the founding of
a Seminary which shall be called the English Classical School and
submit the following as a general outline ©f a plan for its organ
ization and of the course of studies to be pursued:

(1) That the term ®f time for pursuing the course of studies
proposed,he three years.
(2) That the age of admission be not less than twelve years.
(3) That the school be for boys exclusively.
(4) That eandldates for admission be proposed on a given day,
annually,but scholars with suitable qualifications may be
admitted at any intermediate time to an advanced standing*
(5)

That candidates for admission shall be subject to a strict
Examination in such manner as the School Committee may di
rect to ascertain their qualifications according t© these
rules.

(6) That it be required of every candidate,to qualify him for
admission; that he be well acquainted with reading with
reading,writing,English grammar in all branches,and arith
metic as far as simple proportion.
(7) that it be required of the masters and ushers,as a necessary qualification,that they shall have been regularly edueated at some university.
2.GROWTH OF HIGH SCHOOLS:
Owing to the inadequacy of public records,it Is difficult to
determine the number of high schools in existence at any time prior
to 1890. The magnitude ©f the public high sch©ol as an institution
is better comprehended by indicating the growth that has taken the
place during the last thirty years. From 1890 to 1922 the total
high school enrollment increased over 600 per cent,while the total
population of the country increased 74 per cent. During the same
period public high schools gmr to four and one half times the num
ber foi existence in 1890. a more adequate grasp ©f the last state%*onroe Principles of Education,Pages 206-18
Monroe Principles of Education,Pages 218-220

-

-13ment Is gained when It is stated that htis means the establishment
of a new high school a day for mor than thirty years. Another way
of demonstrating the growth of secondary edueation is by showing the
percentage of the total school population enrolled in the high school
at different periods. In 1870, 1.2 per cent of the total school popu
lation was found in high school. This ratio gradually increased to
6.7 per cent in 1915. In 1890, 3.2 persons In each 1000 ©f the popu
lation were enrolled

in public high schools; in 1918 the number had

increased to 15.6 per cent or almost five times as great a proportion.
3.FUNCTIONS OF THE HIGH SCHOOL?
The function of the high school may be considered

in its rela

tion to elementary schools,to higher institutions of learning-colleges,
universities,and technical schools-t© the pupils,and to the state and
society.The high school is part of a system of public education,con
sequently it should stand in organic

relation to the other parts ©f

that system both below and above. It serves an age of youthful un
rest,and it s Lould minister wisely t© the peculiar needs ©f that age;
it is supported by society and the State,hence it should serve their
interests. The high school looked forward to make preparation for
college.The academy and the elementary schools had this much in com
mon,tl'.at they both looked not to a higher school,but to the prepara
tion of their pupils for the duties of practical life. The high school
was established to serve the Interest ©f the pupils. If the vlev/point
is taken that the junior High school,which constitutes the beginning
of secondary education,Is to explore vocational and educational apti
tudes and interests,it follows that the senior high school#which com
pletes secondary education, must make provision for a more or less
complete training in the fields chosen as a results of the work in

la

the Junior high. Differentiated curricular will be provided by
means of which each pupil will be able to pursue,onco his decision
is reached,work systematically planned with reference to hie needs
as an Individual and as a member of society. Sucli is the attitude

of the Commission of the reorganization of secondary education. It
13 n view that is shared by many who are actively engaged in admin
istration. Such curricular will parallel the broad zones of human
activity,and v ill be arrive! at through analyses pf present and prob

able future demands of industrial,business,professional,and social
life. On tils point there e n be no dissension,for,unles3 one places
his hope in an extremely formal type of education,ther is no other
basis for differentiation. The high school's purpose is to give infoxmation,prepare for life,and to prepare for college.
CHAPT R V.
dMUEHCr 01 THI' INSTITUTIONS
€

1.HOME»
Surely among the oldest of the institutions stand the hone. It
camo Into existence with the conscious ©r unconscious need ©f provid
ing botter for tho rearing of the human young,and was at first a very
loosely bound unit lasting only the infaaoy of the child. As solitary
human kind gave itself over more and mere to the bond of family cir
cle became recognized. Sometimes this head was the father,as is the
patronymic form of organization,but sometimes it was the mother as
in the matronyrnic organization.
V ifch the orientation of the school as a social institution an
and analysis of its specid functions la picking up the neglected and
correlating the scattered phases of educational effort,it is necessary

-15to return to a logical consideration of the educative process as a
whole. That the school is not the ©Aly significant educational agen
cy is indicated by the fact that before the child enters school,
much of his education has already been accomplished. Throughout life
the home remains the oenter of the cultural interests manifested in
readin g,music.hospitality,landscape,gardening,and household adorn
ment. So greatly do we prize home virtues,that they aro used as ex
amples in religious and other inspirational appeals and incest.
Pre-school education takes place in the primary groups, It is
the produot of direct eontaots with people,with nature,or with those
fixed phases of the public mind shich we call institutions. To the
child each new experience comes as a revelation. Upon his plastic
nature the ordinary methods of social interchange sympathetic radia
tion,imitation,and suggestion register their maximum impressions.
Through his associations in the family,the play group,and such neigh
borhood gathering as come within the radius of his activities,he ab
sorbs information,attitudes,tastes,ambition,and ideals.
Before the c lild has reached the school age,hi3 main physical
coordinations are established,and he has gained a variety of elemen
tary manuei skills; his command of language and other methods of com
munication is well developed; every basic virtue is understood,and a
running start has been made in the acquisition of the great fields
of knowledge. In other words every phase of his intellectual growth
and character development which the schools are edtpected to foster,
are in active operation whether well ©r peor-L:r directed.
Selfish impulses are checked and counteracted by the cultiva
tion of sympathy,loyalty,fairness,truthfulness,and service to other
members of the family group with whom contact is frequent and contin-
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thus becomes the nursery of the fundaments! ideals

and virtue.and thereby the most dynamic agency in melding the unfolding personality.
While the home is primarily an economic and social rather
than educational institution,its lessons are not all incidental and
informal. Many things are taught line and precept upon precept. It
is not only upon the account of the Influence of the family in edu.that the school is led to take

catlon.howover

an interest in home

conditions. As a social inatitution-the school has a telle purpose,
and must assume its share of responsibility for the general welfare.
Other Institutions have set the pace In attempting to I: • and build up home lifo.
2.THE CHURCH!
The church was the next institution to develop e It did not ap
pear in the highly organized form now so generally known,but as a
rather simple series of religious observances or performances. Little
ritual aocompalned them,but It grew In length, A clerical ©lass de
veloped,and these priests

drinds,or medicine men possesses a degree

of Intelligence above the average level. That In time gave them a
marked prestige,and the church was born In an individual institution
al sense to welid a vast power In the life of the Individual,
While a great deal of prepatory,while a great deal ©f prepara
tory work was tutorial,a few elementary and secondary schools were
founded by the church and managed by ecclesiastics,quite naturally
the curriculum was such as to fit students

to pursue advanced work.

As the three social movements,namely: Reformation,political democracy,
and Industrial organization gained headway and as the patronage of
the schools extended down the social pyramid,the necessity for a wider

-17„wo of training mat.*.!. b~M evident.^ patrons of tt»
schools began to demand for their chlldfen an education that «.
practical enough to aid then in making a liming,as well as suffi
cient

to open up to them a mean, of access to the cultural In

heritance of the rac . Consequently the tools of learning were
B,spolllnE,writing,and

roadin

numbers because the central features

of elementary curriculum that was to ho not only preparatory to a
college course but an Introduction to a h gher plane of liming for
the masses.
Historically,and to some extent the church ranks next to the

school as as educational Institution. In atagrs of development,n*vc,harbatribal,graop,however fptr ltlve has out crown the need of

gory

ond. So universal is the expression of religions devotion that we
must

accept religion as a fundamental eloment in hitman nature. As

with other social institutions there has been a continue 1 tendency
to extend religious organisations to include evor-enlaying popu^a tlon groups.
Schools operated side by side with church schools until the
greater power

aid wealth of the state enabled it to eliminate the

church as a competitor.
3. SCHOOL!
Primitive training of the young was undertaken by the parents,
later some or even all phases of it were taken over by all presstly
as
class,who was previously stated were usually r garded as the deposi
tories of the most of the knowledge of the groups. The warriors as
a class rendered a one service In inducting the young into fch» art
of conflict. The schooj as a separate institution was next envoived
to take care of this responsibility but it was not conceived as a
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nalTorsal in.tltutlon until the W»e of Martin Luther.
M thB ^ ,f culture gre* the dlviaian cf labor,«ich doubtlea. bos n vita the differentiation of the »or* of men and «,led
to the emergence

of the three traditional groups. The priests -ore

the agents of coremsent and the gr di

of «lturo.were respou-

slble for oerrrlnc « the social Inheritance. They organise i the
mail amount of formal training thought

necessary

for large G^P

purposes, with the Intention cf srttlng.and the passing over of bar
barian into slvlllsatlon.tha cultural heritage grew rapidly and paved tho way for the founding of schools. Most of these early

schools

were roligioua in purpose and under priestly control.
ith the advancement of Greece particularly of Athens,the idea
of an edroated citizenship was envolved. There wa3 no tncught of edu
cating the masses,however,since they were still in slavery. The broad
ening of chentile of the school has been a eonstant process. At the
open&ng ©f the modem era schools wor few in number and widely
founded. The Cathedral and monastic school did some preparatory
work and certain private and endowed seminaries added to the avail
able facilities,but on the

hole elementary instruction was tuto

rial. Under such circumstances the ability to read and write rsras
naturally a rare accomplishment. Accepting the usual classification
of society ,we have the clergy and higher nobility,the upper com
mercial classes,and the tradesmen with the unskilled workers at the
bottom. Education began at the top of this soci"l pyramid and slow
ly worked its way down,
The first tidal wave of education expansion was ushered in by
Reformation. Next came the Industrial Revolution.As individual re
ligious responsibility,political participation,and economic adapta
bility spread from the limited privileged class to the more pop. 1 >us
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*
education was multiplied. Before the
laboring masses the demand for e
..
education was known to all.
close of the eighteenth century
4.GOVERNMENT:
The increasing "Ue complexity and telle purpose of the state
lve it

fhe

a

prominent place among informal educational agen-

administration

of government and law cultivates executive

capacity and legislation stimulates Ingenuity breadth of view and
investigation.
Out of something over a century of experience the following
principles hare emerged as the fundamental of an effeative

state

school system. Just as church education was dominated by a religi
ous aim,so state education is dominated by a political aim. If the
state is to be the supreme institution its citizens must be trained
to recognize it as such.
Just as church education was dominated by a religious aim,so
state education is dominated by a political aim. If the state Is t©
be the supreme institution

its citizens must be trained t© recognize

it as such,and to place its interests above those of others.Institu
tions. They must understand its problems,participate in its manage
ment,and sacrifice for Its welfare. In harmnoy with this purpose,the
schools must exalt patriotism and prepare students for taking an in
telligent part In civic enterprises. Statesmen were slow In seeing
the need of a changed purpose in public education,and still slower
in recognizing the possibilites of direct services to the government
of the part of the school.
In recent years however,our leaders have begun to demand that
greater attention be paid to civic education in the elementary schools
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and that tho advanced technical schools and universities cooperate
directly with the government. This latter demand is particular pre
valent with reforenoe to the state and municipal universities ©f
the United States,
5.BUSIHSSS:
The friction and strife of everyday life center so much around
tho acquisition

of weath that when the courts aro not settling crim

inal cases,that directly or indirectly arise mainly out of competi
tion for goods.
Business is one of the important institution,for most economic

distress is the results

of foolish expenditure and wastefulness.

Intelligence in consumption tells one v/lxat to construe,how to consume
in order to enjoy the most. The thought should not only be applied
to the three necessities of life,but magazines,readings,furniture,
and comfort. It is conceivable that without proper training for busi
ness in vocations and avocations as students of secondary will not
make a success in life.
CHAPTER II.
EXTRA CURRICULA ACTIVITIES
The extra curricular activities have boon placed in every high
school in America.
The European schools have contributed much,first,by way of the
English and American Aoademiea. Then as a part of the culture brought
by imigrants people,and lastly as a result ©f the study of European
schools by American scholars during the last hundred years. The origi
nal life in college and universities has been widely copied by the

high schools and many activities of the elementary school have had
g forerunner in such phase of hit ter edueatlc n.Present day csmmunlty
life contributes

many activities,social affairs and service programs

1.CAUSE OF 0R0 THl
The extra-curricular activities are an essential part ef every
sohool. The primary cause of this extraordinary growth lies entirely
outside the school. As urban conditions develop,the school,more and
more take over the activities fornarly centered in the home,and the
ohuraoh,in rural and town community life. The secondary cause if to
a large degree on outgrowth of the schools themselves in numbers of
pupil3,teachers buildings,curriculum,and equipment of every sort
make neoossary many activities never before developed and controlled
by the school. The new social philosophy of education vastly extend
ed the needs,methods,purposes and outcomes of sohool work.
2.VOCATIONAL KDUCATIONl
This line of thought leads t© the question of vocational trains
ing,and also to that of oollege entrance requirements. Choice of the
best work for any pupil at any time necessarily involves considera
tion of his future as well as his present needs. The pupil whom in
clination or stern necessity drives out of the school to earn a liv
ing at the age ef fourteen,not to speak of the multitude

who go

earlier,will be a happier person,and a better citizen if along with
feadlng,writing and arithmetic,he has learned something of practical
arts involved in decent living and also the elements of a vocation,
sinoe such a child usually cones from a home in which these parts
are practiced on a low plane and vocational training is uhknown,it
is far more important that he should study than that he should al-

.
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gebra or a foreign language. The pupil who comes from the home in
which the arts of good living are already well developed,and who
looks forward confidently to the high school and college oourae,osn
hotter spend his time up on the study of algebra and the foreign
language for they will be more useful to him in his future life ©r
oareer. If w© are to provide for both these classes,and if we actu
ally make better provision for one than for the other,it should be
because in a land where the majority rules,the greater number ©f
one class mokes it manifestly unfair

t© neglect it interest for the

sake of the welfare of the small minority#
Two plans are suggested with reference to the vocational eduft
cation and its importance. There are those who emphasize the value
of training to vocational efficiency alone everything ©lee,deeming
of less importance the general training for good citizenship. There
are those who recognize no less the necessity of vocational train
ing art) much concerned to preserve the democracy of the American
school and to guarantee to every pupil as long S3 possible the op
portunity ©f turning frem the shorter course upon which he has en
tered to the longer course that will render hin more efficient both
individually and socially.
CHAPTER VII.
OTHER SOCIAL ASPECTS
1.NIGHT SCHOOL*
The night school is * form of the continuation schools. It
la a school in which those who have already engaged in gainful occu
pation continue their education. It may include the citizenship
school on the one hand and the vocational school oh the other,but

-325it Is often broder combined, mile some prepare for citizenship,
others soek a better epuipment for their dally occupation,said still
ethers go into general or avooational lines.
In the first stac.es of development the continuation school
relies for its teachers upon non-professional people. Doctors,lawyers,ministers,interested

women take up the task,with sane assis

tance from school teachers.When funds are available it is best to
secure only toaoliers v/ho have been trained in that particular field
of work.
The sessions of night schools are mostly evenings from 7:00 to
9:00 or 9:50 and held throe times a week,
SPECIAL SCHOOLS:
The simple needs of primitive or homogenous people can readily
be satisfied by those general divisions of the school system already.
But as a state widens its conceptions of education,new classes of
people cane in for consideration,and special provision must be made
for them. Changes of social conditions bring into existence sizable
groups previously unknown.True dmooraoy in education and the inter
est of the state dictate the creation of facilities for the small
as well as for the large groups.
Of the various classes of physical defectIves,cripples,have be
gun but recently to command attention. For some time private phiisrtthrophy devoted Itself to their interest, but more generally they
shifted for themselves as well as they could in the regular public
schools.
The purpose of educating the oripple is to fit him for normal
life in society as nearly as Ms physical condition will permit,

-24Another form of special schools is the ©pen air school. The
open air schools now have beljoid them twenty years ©f history, It
is intended more for tubercular children, The ©pen air schools have
been tried in such northern cities as Chicago. It is best adapted
to less inclement climates. The general effeot of the open air school
have been very satisfactory. School progress is also thought to be
rendered more rapid by training the children in the open air.
Along with the special types of education it has become neces
sary t© introduce another namelyi the deaf and blind school. The
deaf and blind present clear cases of children demanding special edu
cation. The number of these are so few that local districts find it
impossible to give them much relief. The state Is accustomed to gath
er them into speolal institutions. For the some reason that orippiea
do not fit into the regular schools the blind and deaf should be seg
regated.
For many years this type has been neglected namely mental defactive.Until less than a century ago this unfortunate class was edu
cationally ignored. He lived by himself,©r he was confined in vile
quarters somewhat as a criminal. His lot was more tolerable than that
of the insane only because that of the later in intervals of sanity
became conscious of their sad conditlona,while the mental defective
was for the most part unconscious of his misery.
For dependent children a few states have public homes. Others
have seen fit to provide for the children by granting aid to private
institutions. The education of the children is neglected while they
work around the institution to cut expenses.

-25CHAPTER IX.
SUMMARY
After coming to a conclusion ©f the above discussion,taking
under consideration the recent development ©f secondary education,
the lateness with which it comes into the life of each child,I am
sure you will agree with ny diseussion,that the Social Aspects of
Secondary Education have played an important pa rt in the lives of
secondary pupils.
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Absorb——To drink injto engross wholly

Acad ..-my

—A private school or seminary for the teaching of the
higher branches.

Artloula11cm-Tho aot of speaking distinctly
Available—The state or quality of being serviceable

Attitudes—The bearing assumed by a person or body of persons In
dicative of feeling,or opinion.
Aristocracy—Goversxaent by persons ©f the highest rank in a state.
Aspect——A visual or mental view
Altcroatlon-v.'arn contention in words
Commercial—Pertaining to trad

or commerce

Curriculum—A prescribed course of study in a school
Conaequenoo-That which naturally follows an effect
Competitor— Rival
Client——One dependent upon another1 s patronage
Communication-Means of passing from one place to another
Dominate—To govern
Dynamic

Pertaining to mechanical forces not in equilibrium

Economic—That which treatsof the production and use of wealth
Education—The systematic training of the moral and intellectual
faculties.
Expostulate-To reason earnestIt or remonstrate
Ilomogeneoa- Composed of similar parts or elements
Impulse—The result of an Impelling force
Insftltution-A corporate body or society for promoting a particular
object.
Matr1cula11on-The act of registering an 1 being admitted as a student
Metronymic—A man's or woman's name derived from that of a mother

GLOSSARY
***«*#*#
Maximum

The greatest number or quality

ParallelLying side by side
"*N. -t
Pre-school education-Education taking place in primary group.
Pyramid——A solid body standing on a triangular square,or polygonal
base
Punish

To cause loss or pain as a penalty for a crime or fault.
i
Personality-Individuality
Refermatien-The great religious movement under Martin Luther
Social—Pertaining to men as living in society
Secondary-Succeeding next in order to the firstj ©r second place
Segregate—T© separate from others
Solitude—The state of being by one*s self
Telle—Noting the final end or purpose
Technique—Artistic execution
Tubercular-Pull of small knobs ©r tubercles
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